The

AREA PLAN COMMISSION
of Tippecanoe County

Technical Transportation Committee Meeting
Date...........................................January 16, 2019
Time..........................................2:00 PM
Place.........................................Lafayette City Hall
Board of Works Room
20 North 6th Street
Lafayette, Indiana
AGENDA

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM DECEMBER 19, 2018
Documents:
Draft TECH Minutes 12.19.2018.pdf
II. ACCESS PERMITS
III. AMEND THE FY 2018-2021 TIP
a. Program $44,000 in STBG funds for Lafayette for Concord Rd. lighting

and 18 th St. HAWK signal projects

Documents:
TIP Amendment Federal Apportionment Concord South 18th January 2019.pdf
IV. FY 2020-2024 TIP, PROJECT AND FUNDING DISCUSSION
a.
b.

Complete Street Compliance Confirmation
Financial Constraint and Prioritization

Documents:
Complete Streets Compliance.pdf
V. APC PROGRESS REPORT

Documents:
Complete Streets Compliance.pdf
V. APC PROGRESS REPORT
a. MPO Update
l

Monthly Funding Report

Documents:
Detailed Summary January 2019.pdf
VI. OTHER BUSINESS
a.

INDOT 18-Month Letting List

Documents:
2019 January Lettings.pdf
2019 01 Lettings Map.pdf
VII. CITIZEN COMMENTS
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
Next meeting is February 14, 2019
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GREATER LAFAYETTE AREA TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT STUDY
TECHNICAL TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
December 19, 2018

VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT
Jon Fricker
Sallie Fahey
Jeromy Grenard
Kevin Jacinski
Mike Spencer (proxy for Stu Kline)
Terry Ruley
Ed Garrison
Jim Knapp (proxy for Adam Baxmeyer)
Bryce Gibson (proxy for Marty Sennett)
Jason Philhower (proxy for Troy Harris)

JTRP
Area Plan Commission
Lafayette City Engineer
INDOT – Crawfordsville Division
Tippecanoe County Highway Engineer
Tippecanoe County Sheriff’s Department
West Lafayette City Engineer
Purdue University Airport
CityBus
West Lafayette Police Department

VOTING MEMBERS ABSENT
William Carpenter

Lafayette Police Department

NON-VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT
Cat Schoenherr
Tim Stroshine
Aria Staiger
David Griffee
Bob Foley
Mark Harlow
Bill Smith
Josh Nixon
Robert Langager

APC
APC
APC
City of Lafayette
Lafayette Engineer’s Office
Dayton Town Manager
INDOT Crawfordsville
Schneider Corporation
Schneider Corporation

Jon Fricker called the meeting to order at 2:00p.m.

I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Jim Knapp moved to approve the minutes of the December 19, 2018 meeting as submitted. Jeromy
Grenard seconded. The minutes, as submitted, were approved by unanimous voice vote.
a. Proxy for Terry Ruley proposed to be Rob Hainge
Terry Ruley said this is for future use when necessary as things are still in a period of transition at the
Sheriff’s Dept.
Jon Fricker called for a motion to approve the proxy for future use. Ed Garrison moved to approve the
proxy. Kevin Jacinski seconded. Rob Hainge was approved as proxy for Terry Ruley.
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II.

ACCESS PERMITS – West Lafayette, SR 26 & US 231

Bill Smith said there are maps and diagrams in the agenda packet. The permit is for new access at the
northwest corner of US 231 and SR 26.
Jon Fricker asked if the southwest corner was Rolls Royce, to help identify the correct intersection.
Sallie Fahey confirmed that it is and SEL is the name of the company.
Bill Smith said that stands for Schweitzer Engineering Lab.
Josh Nixon from Schneider Corporation introduced himself as the engineer on the project and offered to
explain it. He provided handouts of the maps and said this is a new development at the corner of SR 26
and US 52/231, just north of the Newman Rd./SR 26 intersection, north of Rolls Royce. SEL is an office
and light manufacturing facility out of Pullman, Washington and is an electric manufacturing industry. This
is their first building and there is a proposed second building to come later. They are proposing a single
entrance on from SR 26. Early comments from the owner indicated they may want a second entrance, but
after conversations with INDOT that idea was not favored due to grade of road and the Newman Rd.
intersection. The owner was agreeable to a single entrance for both employees and deliveries, which is
what sheet C-101 shows. There will also be an acceleration and deceleration lane on the north side of SR
26. A traffic impact study was requested by INDOT and has been completed and submitted to INDOT. It
is currently under review as part of the permit process. Once approved, full entrance and maintenance of
traffic plans would be submitted. There is an existing drive and the new entrance would be in the same
location as it’s at the crest of the hill and would allow for maximum visibility. INDOT also requested a site
analysis for this location, which was completed as part of the traffic impact study. Josh said he has a copy
of the traffic study available and would entertain any questions.
Doug Poad asked if there is a trail along the road.
Josh Nixon said yes, it is proposed. Schneider Corp. explained to SEL’s owner what they had done with
Rolls Royce to provide connectivity for Purdue staff and asked if they wanted something similar. They did,
so Schneider Corp. came up with a plan for a trail to connect with a sidewalk that runs to the front of their
building.
Jim Knapp said the signal at US 231 gets busy with rush hour traffic now and asked what the traffic study
says about that.
Josh Nixon said he has the traffic study. There was a queuing analysis done for all the intersections in the
area. They were done by Traffic Engineering, Inc. who is the same firm that did the analysis when Rolls
Royce was developed. The analysis includes traffic counts and is based on the initial build out as well as
the future build out of SEL. He offered to share copies of the report with the Committee.
Ed Garrison said it would be good to have those counts because there is a separate analysis being done
on the future use of Newman Rd. for the aerospace area development. There may be talks with SEL again
as improvements are done at Newman Rd. and could allow them a second entrance in the future.
Jon Fricker asked if there was a bottom line in terms of the level of service.
Josh Nixon said the report was basically based upon the proposed use versus the existing traffic counts
and it advised on entrance location and proposed geometry shown. The conclusion was that the geometry
was adequate for use of this facility, though it did not look at anything else.
John Fricker asked about the intersection.
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Josh Nixon said it would be best to review the traffic study, which he will provide, to get that detail. He
reminded the Committee that INDOT is still reviewing it, so nothing has been approved and finalized by
them.
Ed Garrison said the biggest problem would be evening rush hour if SEL let out at the same time as PTCA
and Purdue.
Josh Nixon said SEL has one shift from 6:00 AM – 2:30PM and another 2:30PM to 11:00 PM. This should
be a little off from PTCA. He moved on to point out the second page of the handout that shows more detail
of the accel and decel lanes.
Sallie Fahey asked if Josh thought that the report and access permit submission was complete enough that
the Technical Committee could make a recommendation to INDOT.
Josh Nixon said he believes it is because if INDOT concurs with the findings of the study, this is exactly
what will occur.
Ed Garrison reconfirmed that the existing entrance would be upgraded due to his initial concern with line of
sight for vehicles travelling eastbound as they come over the crest of the hill.
Josh Nixon said that the line of sight will be ok where the entrance is proposed, but that is the reason why
the second entrance was not an option at this time.
Sallie Fahey said that if the entrance doesn’t go in the proposed location then there is no place on the
property to have access.
Jim Knapp asked how many people are expected to work there and what is the parking situation.
Josh Nixon said they are thinking 35 employees at the beginning, then they hope to grow to 200 in a year
or so. The potential for 400 people will be reached once the second building is constructed, so that is down
the road.
Ed Garrison said that the development calls for 419 parking spaces.
Josh Nixon said they may ask for a parking variance when they come back for their second building. They
did not want to ask for a variance initially.
Ed Garrison said that number of spaces is based on parking spots per square footage.
Josh Nixon agreed and said they have a hybrid facility with manufacturing, office and assembly space.
Joh Fricker asked if the committee should give its recommendation to INDOT now or after the report is
finalized. Sallie said it’s best to do it now because if INDOT doesn’t approve the report than our
recommendation doesn’t matter anyway. If they do accept it, then they would be ready to move forward.
Jim Knapp moved to approve the permit recommendation. Mike Spencer seconded. The motion to
recommend approval of the access permit was approved by unanimous voice vote.

III.

AMEND THE FY 2018-2021 TIP: Add five new projects: signals, road reconstruction
and bridge maintenance and update four existing projects for INDOT

Doug Poad said we have a request to amend the TIP from the INDOT District office and it involves nine
projects. Four are new, five are updated information. Three of the projects are for new traffic signals, the
first of which is on SR 26 at 900E and construction is in FY 2020. The other two signals are on US 231,
one at SR 28 and the other at CR 800 S and those are also scheduled for construction in FY 2020. For the
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other two new projects, one is on I-65 with a scope that says road reconstruction and the other is bridge
maintenance at various locations. Two of the four projects being updated involve overlays, 1 on SR 43 and
the other on I-65, both in the northern part of the county. The other two projects are on I-65 over Burnett
Creek. Specific details are in the staff report, and we are asking for approval to move this amendment to
the Policy Board.
Bryce Gibson moved to approve the amendment for final approval by the Policy Board. Jeromy Grenard
seconded. The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote.
Sallie Fahey said the MPO received a request from Susie Kemp regarding the Cherry Lane project. Doug
Poad has worked out ways we can give some federal funding to that project to take care of the bat
remediation issue.
Ed Garrison said he’s trying to get more details, but one thing he believes we need to look at is the total
contract budget currently, because he believes we may already have enough money available that we could
simply move funds around internally without needing additional funding. The bigger concern is that this is
something new, or new to Ed, that hasn’t been seen before. Even though the work clearing trees is to be
done before April 1st to avoid disturbing nesting patterns, now there is a required remediation if your project
is impacting larger areas of tree removal. The goal is to put money into a fund to build more Brown Bat
habitat. Everyone needs to be aware that tree clearing could require remediation if it’s in an area where
bats nest.
Doug Poad added that we do have funding available if needed, and it will have to be allocated to a project.
This led Doug to another request from Jeromy Grenard for a couple projects in Lafayette related to bike/ped
infrastructure. One is a HAWK signal at 18th St. at the NS crossing and the other is trail lighting along
Concord Rd. between Maple Point and Veterans Memorial. Because it’s a small project, it could see a
quick turnaround time. It would be beneficial to start it in 2019 and get at least PE done. There is enough
funding for this, but it would have to be done through a TIP amendment. Doug went on to say we have
about $5,000.00 in TAP funds and about $82,000 in STBG and $190,000 in safety, as well as another
balance of $200,000 + that was a bonus, but it doesn’t have to be used in FY 2019.
Ed Garrison said if you wanted to use that on Construction in FY 2019, you’d have to be almost ready.
Final Tracings would have to be turned in next week.
Doug Poad clarified that this money would be for preliminary engineering costs only on these projects.
Ed Garrison asked how much is needed.
Doug Poad said the estimate was at about $55,000.
Sallie Fahey said this means that if we add funds to Cherry Lane from unallocated money, it will be done
as an administrative modification to the TIP. If we add money to new projects, like Jeromy’s, that would be
a full TIP amendment which would be seen next month. Next, we need to look at anyone with a safety
project or potential safety project, that may need additional money or a new one that needs money, we
have $190,000 in safety money and $200,000 bonus that we could spend this year or next that isn’t limited
to just safety.
Jon Fricker asked if there would be a signal at Cherry Lane and US 231.
Sallie Fahey said she believes so.
Terry Ruley said that Rob Hainge brought up a question which he received about the Cherry Lane Extension
and that is will there be sidewalks implemented for pedestrians to walk in the area?
Ed Garrison said the sidewalks will go as far as the project limits, which are not quite all the way to
McCormick or Northwestern. As a medium range plan, there will be a separate project to get through the
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intersection and down to Northwestern so there will be a multi-use path that goes all the way down Cherry
Lane. There needs to be more coordination with Purdue and figuring out a funding plan, but that will
probably be a locally funded project.
Rob Hainge said there is some concern about losing parking and moving it out more towards the Schwartz
Tennis Center, primarily the RV lots that are being moved out there for the 2019 football season. The
concern was that with all the RV parking, we’re now sending the pedestrian traffic through there with the
Cherry Lane extension being a major route in and out of the stadium. They were concerned about the old
section of Cherry Lane still being restricted to one lane for pedestrian traffic.
Ed Garrison said he is also concerned about that. West Lafayette has been working with the high school
to move cross country routes out of that area and are trying to keep pedestrian usage of that area down to
a minimum. He will talk to John Cox at Purdue, but there is a connected trail system that could take
pedestrians all the way to the stadium if they would take McCormick down to Stadium Dr.
Rob Hainge said that John Cox had mentioned that route from McCormick to Stadium before, but he didn’t
think people would opt to go that way.
Ed Garrison said they can do their best to message the route, but it’s not possible to make someone go a
certain way.
Rob Hainge told Ed Garrison that when he talked to John Cox, they were looking for a time frame for the
extension project due to the parking and impact it would have.
Ed Garrison said they just finished the planning phase and hope to have the project done before football
season starts. He is getting ready to give the project a closer evaluation to see if it can be accelerated any
more.

IV.

APC PROGRESS
a. MPO Update
Purdue Research Grant – Pedestrian Crossings

Tim Stroshine said that Dr. Fricker has applied to work on a research grant regarding Pedestrian Crossings,
and since he is at the meeting, Tim invited him to tell the Committee about it.
Jon Fricker said they are wrapping up a project where they observed by video pedestrians at Purdue
crossing at semi-controlled intersections, meaning there is a no signal, but a crosswalk and a sign saying
it’s state law to yield to pedestrians, which doesn’t always happen. They look at it as a negotiation between
pedestrians and motorists. In this first phase, they are working on developing a taxonomy identifying how
different people behave in different circumstances. Now they want to take that a step further and say what
if you introduce self-driving vehicles? How do you program them to maximize safety and efficiency? He
has asked APC to give support and coordination, so that program should start next month.
Ed Garrison asked what crossings will be reviewed.
Jon Fricker said one is 2nd and University, which is a unique opportunity to observe pedestrian behavior in
the change from a one-way to a two-way street since the first videos were taken before the conversion.
The other intersection is Grant St. in front of the Union, which, with the two-way conversion that gets
confusing because traffic backs up.
Tim Stroshine said the way that APC is involved is that the research grant requires the University to partner
with a government agency and we’re going to share data we collect in exchange for data they collect. What
we’re doing is with State Street, and before the renovation took place, we collected “before” data about
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pedestrian crossing volumes and behavior and this spring, we plan to do the “after” part of that and will
share that data with Dr. Fricker.
Jon Fricker offered that he has 84 students this spring if we need any assistance collecting data.
Ed Garrison asked Tim to keep Marcus Smith informed of the work being done.
Jim Knapp said there is also a project on Grant St. where American Structurepoint is looking at crossings
around the Union, so it sounds like there is a lot of data being collected.
Ed Garrison said there is another project at the corner of Grant and State that is going to affect that as well,
so it may be difficult to get anything to work as far as counts go in the spring unless it’s done early, like in
February. During Spring Break week there will be a turn lane closed which will throw everything off and that
closure will last for about 6 weeks.
Tim Stroshine said we will take that into account and see what we can do.
Electric Scooters Update
Tim Stroshine said we have been talking with our Policy Board who is very interested in getting data
together regarding electric scooters and motorized skateboards that you see around campus. So, since
Jon Fricker had just mentioned having students available for data collection, this might be a good
opportunity to involve them. Tim thinks we could use a similar set up to what the students did last fall, but
with focus on scooters instead of bicyclists. Additionally, we were contacted by Woody Woodruff from
FHWA to discuss what is going on with e-scooters and what challenges this community is facing with their
use. Things like, how are the locations where they are parked affecting ADA. Tim and Woody went out
and did field observations on and near to Purdue’s campus to see what was happening. He is also looking
to start statewide stakeholder meetings of communities that have scooters, which our area may be able to
benefit from.
Ed Garrison asked if Woody said anything about ADA sidewalks or anything like that while they were on
campus.
Tim Stroshine said that Woody didn’t have many comments about campus sidewalks.
Sallie Fahey said that when Woody called he said that he and the FHWA District Administrator were talking
about whether there should be a role for FHWA in relation to the scooter issues happening in cities and
towns around the state from the ADA perspective.
Ed Garrison said, from a stakeholder perspective, he’d be interested in discussing the topic with Woody.
Lafayette and West Lafayette and Purdue have all been having regular meetings to come up with a
standardized ordinance to try to control the situation. He would not want to see federal government come
in and create regulations that contradict what they’ve been working on.
Sallie Fahey said that should not be an issue, they are more interested in education around the issue.

Monthly Funding Report
Doug Poad referred to the report in the packet and said at the top you see three projects with the amount
of federal funds obligated shown for each project. The second part of the report is a status report. Many of
these projects are on a February or March letting and the letting dates are shown on the right. Several
projects are shaded in pink, which means at some point we’ll need to address those. On Yeager Rd. there
is a balance of funding for ROW. Park East still has $200,000 for PE and Twyckenham Blvd still has
$50,000 for ROW as well. At the bottom you’ll see the funding balances and how those came about. For
STBG it’s, $81,931 for HSIP $188,455, for TA it’s $4,999 and bonus $230,703.
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Sallie Fahey said the take away from this is that the three projects in pink near the top, Yeager, Park East
and Twyckenham Blvd ROW have funding that we are beginning to get concerned about getting spent in
time.
Jeromy Grenard said they are approving a contract for Park East Blvd tomorrow at the redevelopment
commission. It is for $421,108, so they will definitely use the $200,000 and could use more.
Sallie said it looks like we may have some additional funds to put towards that. She also asked if Yeager
Rd. ROW was progressing.
Mike Spencer said he will look into that.
b. TIP Status Report
Doug Poad said we are at the early stages of developing the FY 2020-2024 Transportation Improvement
Program and he has received a list of all the projects requesting federal funds from the LPAs. They are
now in a spreadsheet and he is drafting a staff report to use during our discussion at the January meeting
about how we will allocate the funds. After a discussion with Kathy Eaton-McKallip about the rules of
allocating funds, she clarified that we are to allocate all our funds each year as carry-over is not allowed.
We have one final year (2020) to use PYB funds and we have some of that money remaining as well as
our $230,000 in bonus funds that can also be used in 2020. In addition to local projects, we have a full list
from INDOT, many focusing on maintenance. The list is available on APC’s website on the Transportation
Improvement Program page. It is open to comments, and we have already received several. Comments
can be made all the way through the TIP preparation process. Looking ahead, the draft will be done by
Feb. 15th and the public meeting will be the March CPC Meeting. The draft TIP will be presented to the
Technical Committee in April and to the Policy Board for adoption in May.

V.

OTHER BUSINESS
INDOT 18-Month Letting List

Doug Poad said there are several changes this month. The first three projects Cherry Lane, Happy Hollow
and Concord Rd. have moved from a January letting to a February or March letting. Project number 7 is a
new patching project on Veterans Memorial, being done by the County in conjunction with INDOT patching
on US 231.
Mike Spencer said they are fixing bad concrete joints on Veterans Memorial to US 231 and signed an MOU
with INDOT this past Monday at the Commissioners meeting.
Doug Poad said this is a way to save the County some money by tying the project to an INDOT project. He
went on to say projects 8-10, related to the Teal Rd. project, moved from a January to an April letting.
Projects 11-13 moved from a May to April letting. There are two new projects on the list, one on SR 43 and
one on I-65. The second page is a summary of bid letting results: the 5 maintenance projects on SR 25
were awarded to Milestone and the completion date is Nov. 15, 2019. One US 231 project was awarded
to Duncan Robertson for slightly over $3.5 million and the estimated completion date is May 2021.
VI.

CITIZEN COMMENTS

None.
Jon Fricker said that the next Technical Transportation Committee meeting will be January 16, 2019.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
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John Fricker adjourned the meeting at 2:40.

Sallie Dell Fahey
Secretary

FY 2018-2021 TIP Amendment

City of Lafayette
Staff Report
January 9, 2019
BACKGROUND AND REQUEST:
The City of Lafayette is requesting $55,000 in residual STBG funds for a new project on Concord
Road and South 18th Street. On Concord Road, lighting will be installed along the sidepath from
Maple Point Drive to Veterans Memorial. On South 18 th Street, a new Hawk pedestrian/bicycle
signal will be installed at the Linear Trail which is located just south of the Norfolk Southern
Railroad tracks. The federal funds will be used for preliminary engineering and the total cost of
engineering is $68,750.
These two projects were identified as priority projects by the City’s newly formed Bicycle and
Pedestrian Citizen Advisory Committee.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of this amendment to the Policy Board.

Staff Report

FY 2020-2024 Transportation Improvement Program
Complete Street Compliant Determination
Staff Report
January 9, 2019
As part of the Complete Street Policy, the Technical Transportation Committee reviews the project
descriptions and makes a recommendation to the Policy Committee whether they are compliant
or exempt. Only new construction, reconstruction, widening and converting roads from rural to
urban projects are to be reviewed. The following local projects are requesting Federal funds and
require a Complete Street determination.
Lafayette
a) Concord Road, Maple Point Extension to Veterans Memorial
Project Scope: Trail Lighting
Non-Motorized Amenities: Lighting
b) 18th Street, at the Linear Trail
Project Scope: Hawk Signal Installation
Non-Motorized Amenities: New signal for pedestrians and bicyclists
c) Park East Boulevard, Haggerty Lane to SR 38
Project Scope: New Road Construction
Non- Motorized Amenities: Sidewalk, trail and trail crossing at SR 38.
d) South 9th Street, Brick “N” Wood to Veterans Memorial
Project Scope: Widening & Urbanization
Non-Motorized Amenities: Sidewalk, Bike lanes or multi-use trail. Pedestrian crossing
will be located at Amelia Earhart Elementary School.
e) Twyckenham Boulevard, Poland Hill Road to South 9th Street
Project Scope: Road Reconstruction
Non-Motorized Amenities: Trail, sidewalk and Hawk signal at 9th Street trail crossing
Staff reviewed the above project descriptions and determined that the projects comply with the
Complete Street Policy.
West Lafayette
a) Sagamore Parkway Trail, Happy Hollow Road to the Wabash River Bridge
Project Scope: New Trail Construction
Non-Motorized Amenities: New trail
b) Soldiers Home Road, Ph 1, Sagamore Parkway to Kalberer Road
Project Scope: Reconstruction & Urbanization
Non-Motorized Amenities: Trail and sidewalk,

Staff reviewed the above project descriptions and determined that the projects comply with the
Complete Street Policy.
Tippecanoe County
a) Lindberg Road, Klondike Road to Relocated US 231
Project Scope: Road Reconstruction & Widening
Non-Motorized Amenities: Trail and sidewalk
b) McCutcheon Ped Safety, at McCutcheon and Mayflower Mill Elementary
Project Scope: Various Safety Improvements
Non-Motorized Amenities: Sidewalk and pedestrian signals at both schools
c) Morehouse Road, Sagamore Parkway to CR 500N
Project Scope: Road Reconstruction & Widening
Non-Motorized Amenities: Trail and sidewalk
d) Yeager Road, West Lafayette City limits to CR 500N
Project Scope: Road Realignment
Non-Motorized Amenities: Trail and sidewalk
e) North River Road, at CR 500N
Project Scope: Intersection Improvements
Non-Motorized Amenities: Project in rural area of county.
Staff reviewed the above project descriptions and determined that the projects comply with the
Complete Street Policy.
Town of Dayton
a) Yost Drive, Haggerty Lane to existing road
Project Scope: New Road Construction
Non-Motorized Amenities: Trail and sidewalk
Staff reviewed the above project description and determined that the projects comply with the
Complete Street Policy.
RECOMMENDATION:
The Technical Transportation Committee determine that all of the projects using local federal
funds the in FY 2020-2024 TIP are compliant with the adopted Complete Street Policy.

Fiscal Year 2019

Federal Funding Status Report: January 2019
Obligated Projects, INDOT's Monthly Report
Project

Twyckenham Blvd
Concord at CR 430S
River Road at River Bend Hospital

Des Number

Federal
Obligation

1401285
1401282
1401047

151,000.00
73,338.85
159,800.00

Fund

Month

Phase

STBG PYB
HSIP
STBG

September
October
November

RW
Utilities
CN

Balance

Federal Funds
Allocated in TIP
734,513
12,193
202,500
200,000
18,826
1,168,032

FY '19 TIP Funding Allocation
STBG Funding
Project
Cherry Lane Extension, PE
Cherry Lane Extension, CE & CN
Happy Hollow Nbhd Trail, CE & CN
Yeager Road, RW
Park East Boulevard, PE
Twyckenham Blvd, RW
Concord at CR 430S, CE & CN
River Road at River Bend, CN
Concord & S. 18th Street

Annual Funds
Federal Funds
Allocated in TIP
25,546
2,312,822
218,283
40,469
159,800
44,000
2,775,374

Des Number
1401290
1401290
1401288
1401281
1700405
1401285
1401282
1401047
---

HSIP Funding
Project
Concord at CR 430S, CE & CN

INDOT
Report
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
159,800.00
0.00
159,800.00

25,546.00
2,312,822.00
0.00
218,283.00
0.00
0.00
40,469.00
0.00
44,000.00
2,571,574.00

Annual Funds
Federal Funds
Allocated in TIP
555,274

Des Number
1401282

INDOT
Report

555,274

TA Funding
Project
Cherry Lane Ext. Trail, CE & CN
Happy Hollow Nbhd Trail, CE & CN

PYB Funds

Des Number
1401290
1401288

Letting
Balance

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
151,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
151,000.00

0.00
0.00
734,513.00
12,193.00
202,500.00
49,000.00
18,826.00
0.00
0.00
1,017,032.00

0.00

Federal Funds
Allocated in TIP
555,274.00
279,362

INDOT
Report
73,338.85

206,023.15

0.00

555,274.00

73,338.85

206,023.15

INDOT
Report

0.00

Balance

Federal Funds
Allocated in TIP
214,476.00
0.00
329,487
214,476.00
329,487

INDOT
Report
0.00
0.00
0

0.00
329,487.00
329,487.00

Annual Allocation Summary for FY 2019
Allocation
107,518
3,956,920
-1,200,000
-25,587
2,838,851

Allocated

2,775,374

Balance

FY 2019 Allocation
STBG
TA
HSIP
164 Penalty
(Total Safety)

63,477
INDOT, May 30, 2018

HSIP (2018)
HSIP (FY '18 TIP)
FY '19 Adjustment
HSIP Total

16,612
555,274
171,843
743,729

555,274

188,455

TA (2018)
TA (FY '18 TIP)
FY '19 Adjustment
TA Total

5,064
214,476
-65
219,475

214,476

4,999

Balance to Allocate

256,931

Bonus Funds

230,703.00

Carry over balance: 129,194. INDOT, May 11, 2018
Funding Balances Needing to be Addressed

Saved at: G:\APC\Transportation-APC\Funding\Federal Funds Monthly Report\FY 2019

3/6/2019

Balance

Balances Needing to be Addressed

INDOT's Monthly Report
Fund Type
STBG (2018)
STBG (FY '18 TIP)
NIRPC
FY '19 Adjustment
STBG Total

3/6/2019

PYB Funds
Balance

0.00
0.00
0

2/6/2019
2/6/2019

PYB Funds
Balance

Annual Funds
Federal Funds
Allocated in TIP
214,476
214,476

INDOT
Report

3,931,333
214,411
568,664
158,453
727,117

'18 to '19 Dif.
-25,587
-65

171,843

2/6/2019
2/6/2019

Printed: January 10, 2019

18 Month Letting List - December 31, 2018
Letting Date

Road
Cherry Lane

Location
from relocated US 231 to
McCormick

(INDOT update: December 15, 2018)
Type of Work

1

S

2/6/2019

2

S

2/6/2019

3

S

3/6/2019

Concord
Road

4

S

3/6/2019

SR 25

From 0.35 mi W of US 52 to
US 52

PCCP Patching

5

S

3/6/2019

US 52

From 0.68 mi W of US 231 (E
approach of Wabash River Br)
to 0.21mi E of US 231

PCCP Patching

6

S

3/6/2019

US 231

From 3.39 mi S of SR 25 to
SR 25

PCCP Patching

Cost Share agreement with
Tippecanoe County; from US
231 approach to Elliot Ditch
Br.

PCCP Patching

Happy Hollow Rd (trail) from
Happy Hollow
Hollowood to Happy Hollow
Nbhd Trail
Park
At CR 430S

New Road Construction
Bike/Pedestrian Facilities
Intersect. Improv. W/
Added Turn Lanes

Des &
Previous
Contract
Letting Date
Number
1401290
R-37913

1401288
R-37916

1401282
R-37912

1700441
R-39330

1592842
R-39330

1592841
R-39330

7

S

3/6/2019

Veterans
Memorial
West

8

S

4/3/2019

US 52

From .21 mi N of US 231 to
3.21 mi N of US 231

Road Reconstruction
(3R/4R Standards)

0800132

9

S

4/3/2019

US 52

At 9th St, 18th St, 22nd St,
26th St, Elston Rd, and Old
US 231/Carter Lumber

Traffic Signals
Modernization

1172176

10

S

4/3/2019

US 52

At 4th Street/Poland Hill Road
Intersection

Intersect. Improv. W/
New Signals

1500277

11

S

4/3/2019

I-65

SB Bridge over Burnett
Creek/9th St/CSX RR, 0.58 mi Bridge Thin Deck Overlay
S of SR 43

12

S

4/3/2019

I-65

NB Bridge over Burnett
Creek/9th St/CSX RR, 0.58 mi
S of SR 43

13

S

4/3/2019

I-65

From 2.43 mi N of SR 43 to
US 231

HMA Overlay, Preventive
Maintenance

1500154

From 0.43 mi N of SR 225 to
0.61 mi S of S Jct SR 18

HMA Overlay, Preventive
Maintenance

1592686

Bridge Deck Overlay

1801819
R-39330

R-31319

R-31319

R-31319

1592726
39271

1592725
39271

39271

14

C

4/3/2019

SR 43

15

S

5/9/2019

I-65

NB Bridge over Lauramie
Creek, 4.44 mi S of SR 38

Bridge Deck Replacement
& Widening

1006281

16

S

5/9/2019

I-65

SB Bridge over Lauramie
Creek, 4.44 mi S of SR 38

Bridge Deck Replacement
& Widening

1006282

17

S

10/9/2019

Twyckenham From Poland Hill road to
Boulevard South 9th street

Road Reconstruction
(3R/4R Standards)

1401285

18

S

1/15/2020

N. River Road

Intersect. Improv. W/
Added Turn Lanes

1401279

19

C

1/15/2020

Sagamore
Pkwy Trail

20

CR 500 N approach in
Tippecanoe County
From Happy Hollow to the
bridge over the Wabash

CCTV/DMS from 1.5 miles
south of SR 47 to US 24/231
(Exit 201)
Same, New, Change, Not Listed, Relisted
S

3/4/2020

I-65

Bike/Pedestrian Facilities
ITS Traffic Management
Systems

Not in
FY '18 TIP

39271

3/4/2020,
CN in
FY '18 TIP
Amendment

39578

39578
R-37906
37908

1401287
R-37915

1800572
41233

7/10/2019
In FY '18 TIP
Amendment

Bid Letting Results
None to Report
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West Lafayette
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